MAA Committee on the Undergraduate Program in Mathematics
AMS Representative

General Description
- Two representatives serve two-year terms

Principal Activities
To make recommendations to guide mathematics departments in designing curricula for their undergraduate students. This includes the organization, content, and mutual relations of the entire institutional structure of undergraduate mathematics: programs, general and special curricula, courses and course sequences. The CUPM coordinates the activities of its subcommittees and task forces that have been established to consider specific aspects of the undergraduate mathematics curricula.

Miscellaneous Information
The Committee does its work by mail, electronic mail, telephone and usually two face-to-face meetings per year (one at the Joint Meetings in January and one at the MAA Mathfest). AMS Representatives are reimbursed for travel to attend these meetings. This committee has been designated as LEVEL B.

Authorization
Created 29 January 2003 Updated: RJD:1/12; 10/13 Misc Info, membership
July 2014, updated to reflect Level B reimbursement for AMS Representatives.

Past Members
A list of current and past members is available at: http://www.ams.org/about-us/governance/committees/maacupm-past.html